INTRODUCTION
Brazil, in the period after the Great Financial Crisis (GFC) of [2007] [2008] , presents-for many reasons-a compelling case study of the interactions between fiscal policy and business and political cycles in a developing economy.
The country is noteworthy not only for being one of the very few that dealt relatively well with the most acute stage of the GFC, maintaining its dynamism throughout most of 2007-2010, but also for the speed of its economic and fiscal deterioration during the 2011-2014 economic slowdown, and the subsequent 2015-2016 recession. The contrast in performance is stark when one observes the decrease in growth of the country's gross domestic product (GDP), which halved from 4.6 per cent per year between 2007 and 2010-which placed Brazil close to the top third of countries with the best global performance-to 2.3 per cent per year between 2011 and 2014, which placed the country among the bottom third, and finally culminating in an accumulated collapse of -7.2 per cent of GDP during 2015-2016, the worst recession in the country's history. 3 How to explain both the extraordinary performance of the 2007-2010 period and the gravity of its subsequent deterioration? It is obviously not a simple phenomenon, and to properly understand it, one must consider the interactions between multiple determinants, from internal factors such as the loss of the dynamism of the domestic consumption and credit boom, to the country's grave political crisis, and even external factors linked to the repercussions of the GFC. It is outside the scope of this chapter to explore all these interactions in depth; therefore, its focus will be restricted to fiscal policy. Even so, our central hypothesis is that the inflexions in the composition and orientation of fiscal policy are crucial elements for the performance of the post-GFC Brazilian economy.
Therefore, the chapter presents a general overview of fiscal policy in Brazil, highlighting two distinct points of inflexion. The first was a shift from a sub-period of fiscal expansion, driven mainly by public capital investment and redistributive transfers, to another sub-period characterised by increased tax cuts and subsidies to the private sector. The second inflexion was the radical shift in fiscal policy with the advent of a period of austerity (starting in 2015), after a decade of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . Sections 2 and 4 are dedicated to detailing the basic distinguishing traits of each of these periods, and to exploring their relationship with the performance of the Brazilian economy.
Another important issue in the post-GFC Brazilian experience is how fast the public debt deteriorated. Brazil managed, despite its rising public expenditures, to produce significant and continuous primary budget surpluses for over a decade and to reduce its public debt by nearly half (from 60 per cent of GDP in 2002 to 31 per cent of GDP in 2013). The level of Brazilian public debt, five years after the advent of the GFC, was low for the country's historical standards and median according to international comparisons, indicating an apparently comfortable financial position. Brazil was even classified as investment-grade by international rating agencies. Since then, the situation has changed dramatically. Half of the decrease in the public debt (around 15 per cent of GDP) was reversed over only three years, from 2014 to 2016, and the country's risk rating was downgraded to speculative. How to explain such a quick fiscal deterioration?
We will attempt to answer this question in Section 3, which will require an analysis of the relationships between the dynamics of public debt and the macroeconomic management of the country, far from the simplistic analyses that limit themselves to the most immediate aspects of fiscal policy, often offering a biased view of the issue. We intend, therefore, to better understand the factors that are responsible for the escalation of public debt since 2014, and which have led to significant pressure for fiscal policy to change towards fiscal austerity.
The chapter closes with some considerations regarding the challenges and socioeconomic risks imposed by this recent and radical policy shift.
FISCAL POLICY IN PERSPECTIVE: THE EXPANSIONARY PERIOD
To understand the post-GFC fiscal policy in Brazil, we must go back to the first term of Luis Inácio Lula da Silva (2003 Silva ( -2006 , the first president belonging to a left-wing party (the Workers' Party-PT) to be elected since the period of military dictatorship in the country. The turbulent 2002 electoral process coincided with a troublesome time in the financial market, and, due to a vulnerability to speculative attacks against the national currency and to variations of risk premiums, public debt reached its recent historical peak (over 60 per cent of GDP at the end of 2002). With the explicit purpose of appeasing the market, then-candidate Lula made a public commitment to honour the country's financial obligations and seek the necessary fiscal results to stop the rise of public debt. The election of Lula as president in 2003, after three consecutive losses, occurred after a reorientation of PT's political project, from a radical reformist programme (of socialist bias, in some aspects) to a pragmatic, social-democratic platform with broad alliances that reached the traditional political forces of the right and centre-right.
In accordance with this pragmatic platform, the central aspects of macroeconomic policy during the first years of the Lula administration were a continuation of the previous administration, of Fernando Henrique Cardoso from the Brazilian Social Democratic Party (Partido Social Democrata-PSDB). The so-called 'macroeconomic tripod' , whose pillars are a primary surplus target, an inflation target and a flexible exchange rate (dirty float), was kept intact by President Lula, who even nominated a big banker (Henrique Meirelles, then President of the Bank of Boston and who currently serves as Brazil's Minister of Finance) to command the country's Central Bank, giving him complete autonomy to substantially increase interest rates from the very beginning of this term. Regarding fiscal policy, the reins were also given to orthodox economists, and the first two or three years of the Lula administration were similar to Fernando Henrique Cardoso's, not only in their basic goal of fiscal consolidation but also in the two main instruments used to achieve fiscal balance: an increased tax burden and cuts in public investments. 4 Therefore, we will adopt a unique timeline, as in Gobetti and Orair (2015) , which defines 1995-2005 as a phase of fiscal consolidation in a mid-term cycle of fiscal policy, which would be succeeded by a phase of fiscal expansion. During the consolidation period, fiscal targets were progressively increased, and primary results went from approximately nil (on average, -0.2 per cent of GDP during 1995-1998) to a surplus of over 4 per cent of GDP. This fiscal adjustment was based on an increase in the tax burden of 6.6 percentage points of GDP and a reduction of 1.3 percentage points of GDP in public capital investments, which allowed expenditures on social benefits to increase, despite a consolidation effort.
It was only during late 2005 that the Lula administration started to promote incremental changes in the fiscal regime, aiming at recouping public investments and marking a shift from a period of fiscal consolidation (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) to a phase of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , which was under way when the GFC occurred. Before analysing how fiscal policy responded to the international crisis, it is worth clarifying the main changes of this policy in its expansionary phase.
On the revenue side, tax policy was reoriented towards ever greater tax cuts. That change was relevant, because it interrupted two decades of a rising tax burden, which increased from 23.4 per cent of GDP in 1988 to 33.6 per cent in 2005. Between 2005 and 2014, however, the Brazilian tax burden remained nearly constant, at around 33 per cent of GDP. 5 Additionally, the fiscal target framework was made more flexible-indirectly at firstthrough mechanisms that allowed priority investments to be deducted from the fiscal target and exempted large state-owned companies (Petrobras and Eletrobras) from contributing to the primary surplus. Later-directly-it featured explicit reductions in the surplus target. The result was that the primary result required by legislation was lowered from 4.25 per cent of GDP in 2004 to 2.65 per cent of GDP in 2010, which, together with the increased tax revenue resulting from the greater economic dynamism of the period, opened the fiscal space to larger expenditures, especially public investments, which increased at rates exceeding two digits, the highest ones for 2005-2010 (see Tables 1 and 2 ).
Between 2005 and 2010, the general government's primary surplus fell from 3.7 per cent to 2.6 per cent of GDP, its investment rate increased by a similar amount-1.1 percentage points of GDP-and the investment rate of federal state-owned companies exempted from fiscal targets increased by another 0.9 per cent of GDP. 7 In other words, during this brief period the rate of public investment in Brazil went from one of the lowest levels in its history (2.6 per cent of GDP in 2005) to 4.6 per cent in 2010, which dates back to levels recorded in the early 1990s. Source: Authors' elaboration with updated data from and non-recurrent measures from .
The upturn in public investments reflects not only the increased flexibility of the fiscal regime, which temporarily removed budgetary constraints, but also a change in the government's position regarding its role in strategic planning, which materialised in the formulation of large programmes and investment projects.
The fact that Brazil's fiscal space was mainly geared towards public investments between 2005 and 2010 does not mean that these expenses were the only ones that increased during the period-indeed, they were not even the ones that increased the most, in absolute terms. On the contrary, the main reason that explains the increase in primary expenditures is social spending; and this did not start during Lula's administration-although, as will be detailed, the PT deepened existing social policies.
In fact, structural pressures for the consolidation of a social welfare State-either through redistributive transfers to households or through the construction of a social protection network, including universal public services in areas such as health and basic education-have been in place since at least the 1980s, dating back to the renewal of the social contract by the Constitution of 1988, after the country's return to democracy.
Such pressures impose a certain rigidity on the dynamics of social spending, over which the discretionary power of fiscal authorities is very limited. The amount of social benefits, as well as the supply of social services, initially expands as the population gains access to rights enshrined in the Constitution or as a result of factors such as the demographic tendency towards an aging population and the formalisation of the labour market, which expands the potential audience of contributory benefits.
At the federal level alone, social spending increased from 9.1 per cent of GDP to 13.7 per cent of GDP between 1991 and 2015, representing an annual growth rate of 4.5 per year. During the same period, social spending increased by 5.2 per cent per year. 9 It is evident that there is an implicit scale effect that overestimates the analysis of social spending growth rates, because it stems from repressed demand and relatively low expenditure levels that were inherited from the years of the military dictatorship, which considered social issues of secondary importance. However, even during recent times, social benefits kept increasing at rates above 4 per cent per year, including during the fiscal consolidation phase, which explains why they went from 5.9 per cent of GDP in 1998 to 9.2 per cent of GDP in 2015. 10 This increase in social spending, driven by structural pressures, must take centre stage in any serious analysis of Brazilian fiscal policy, not only for its remarkable impact on the well-being of the population but also for being mainly responsible for the increase in primary spending over the last three decades.
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To acknowledge the existence of structural pressures does not imply the denial of the existence of discretionary instruments, under government control, which may influence the dynamics of social spending. The main instrument is the readjustment of the minimum wage, since most social benefits are indexed to this value. 12 In 2006, President Lula signed a deal with trade unions, defining a rule for annual readjustments of the value of the minimum wage based on the sum of the rates of inflation and real GDP growth. This mechanism systematised and accelerated the policy of valuation of the minimum wage, which began in the mid-1990s, providing real gains to the baseline of social benefits of 4.1 per cent between 2005 and 2010, while there was better performance in the growth of GDP (see Table 2 ). 13 In addition, the Lula administration restructured and significantly expanded the conditional cash transfer programmes, unifying them under the internationally recognised Bolsa Família programme. Therefore, between 2005 and 2010 there was a marked change in the profile of redistributive transfers in favour of those that tend to benefit the families at the base of the income distribution, influenced by the valuation of the minimum wage, although during the same period no structural measures were put in place to curb the concentration of income at the top of the income distribution through tax measures.
14 In short, it is possible to describe Brazil's fiscal policy between 2005 and 2014 as an expansionary period, during which targets and primary results were gradually reduced and the tax burden was kept relatively stable. However, during the first sub-period of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , tax revenue kept up with the accelerated pace of GDP growth, not only absorbing the pressures of social spending but also expanding the degrees of freedom in fiscal policy. This allowed for the fiscal space, which was crafted by the gradual reduction in primary surpluses, to be channelled into public investments, at the same time as a change in the profiles of redistributive transfers was taking place, favouring those that tend to benefit poorer households. Note: Values adjusted by the GDP implicit deflator.
Source: Authors' elaboration with updated data from .
It was under this scenario that the GFC hit the country. The government opted to maintain an expansionary fiscal policy through public investments, redistributive transfers and an emergency package of tax and credit stimuli. The Brazilian economy reacted positively to these anticyclical measures and, after a brief slip in 2009, grew 7.5 per cent in 2010, its best performance in 25 years. 15 There are many factors behind the greater economic dynamism of 2005-2010, including the international liquidity and commodities boom until the onset of the GFC, which helped to overcome some of the external growth constraints of the Brazilian economy, and the domestic consumption and credit boom. However, we must not neglect the impact of the change in fiscal policy on economic performance-it became more open to public investments and redistributive transfers.
The study by Orair, Gobetti and Siqueira (2016) provides evidence in this direction, by showing that the fiscal multipliers for the Brazilian economy vary according to the stage of the economic cycle and the type of expenditure. The authors' main findings suggest that multipliers can be significant, persistent and even superior to the unit for specific components of expenditures (except in very strong expansions), as in the case of investments and social benefits, which are above 1.5 during strong recessions. In other words, the fiscal expansion of 2005-2010 favoured the expenditure categories associated with higher multipliers, which helps explain both Brazil's extraordinary economic performance during the period and the quick recovery in 2010 after the outbreak of the GFC.
Therefore, 2010 can be considered the zenith of the Lula administration. Its fiscal policy was hailed internationally as successful because it managed to beat the global crisis, foster economic growth and, through redistributive transfers, contribute to a decrease in poverty rates and income concentration in one of the most unequal countries in the world. Not by accident, Lula reached the end of his second term (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) with record popularity ratings, managing to promote the election of his successor, Dilma Rousseff, then Presidential Chief of Staff and nicknamed 'mother of the Economic Acceleration Plan' (Programa de Aceleração Econômica-PAC).
During most of her first term, President Rousseff kept the expansionary orientation of fiscal policy; however, not much through public investment, but rather through tax cuts and credit subsidies, which points to an overhaul in government strategy that heavily hedged its bets on the role of the private sector as the main driver for investment. To understand the reasons behind these changes in government strategy and in the composition of fiscal policy is not a simple task. First and foremost, the recognition of the need for changes in the growth pattern of the Brazilian economy had gained ground among the economic staff of the Rousseff administration. This was due to an understanding that the economy was relying too much on household consumption and that private investments were constrained by the overvalued currency and high interest rates. Moreover, an interpretation prevailed that the expansionary fiscal policy was largely responsible for the two macroeconomic prices being 'out of place'-that is, exchange and interest rates. In addition, many of the large public investment projects had severe flaws and were subject to excessive delays. 16 In this context, it is necessary to remember that, in early 2011, the recently elected President Rousseff decided to provide room for Brazil's Central Bank (BCB) to lower the interest rate. To that end, according to her economic staff, there would be due compensation from the fiscal policy side, raising the primary result to keep inflation under control. This is one of the main reasons why the primary surplus grew in 2011 (see Table 1 , page 6), even though the interest rate only decreased during the second half of that year, when new signs of economic downturn appeared.
Under these circumstances, in 2012 the government decided to reinforce the anticyclical policy, through the expansion of tax cuts and subsidised credit, in addition to a reduction in electricity tariffs and a plan for concessions in infrastructure, preventing a larger involvement of the private sector. The basic presupposition of this strategy was that private investments would react more quickly than public investments. However, this shift can also be explained by a pragmatic tactic of favouring fiscal stimuli that were supposed to put less pressure on inflation, such as tax cuts, or on the primary surplus, such as credit subsidies operated outside the budget. 17 In addition, the remarkable increase in subsidies was also driven by programmes that had high electoral visibility (for instance, student financing for private universities and popular housing), which, even though relevant in their own way, increased exponentially and not very judiciously.
The fiscal cost of tax and credit incentives was high. Tax cuts went from BRL43 billion in 2010 to BRL122 billion in 2014, while subsidies went from BRL31.3 billion to BRL73.5 billion. 18 This time, however, the reaction of the private sector to these stimuli was limited to specific sectors of the economy, especially to those that were directly affected, and the aggregate rate of private investment did not respond to expectations.
The anticyclical policy was not able to keep the Brazilian economy from suffering a downturn during 2011-2014. Tax revenue slowed down in tandem with the economic activity and as a result of rising tax cuts, showing growth rates systematically below GDP for the first time in decades. The rigidities of social spending became explicit, and, despite lower minimum wage gains due to low economic growth, social benefits continued to increase at rates higher than 4 per cent per year, only slightly lower than in previous periods (see Table 2 ).
Under this scenario, with lower revenue growth, while a significant portion of expenditures maintained their previous rate of growth (social benefits) or were even extraordinarily accelerated (subsidies), fiscal policy reached a crossroads. The fiscal space was brutally reduced, while the government was reluctant to change its fiscal target, kept above 3 per cent of GDP during 2011-2014 (Table 1) . How to solve this dilemma? The solution that was found was a mixture of two paths: i) stronger budget 'locks' (budget contingency) on a small portion of discretionary expenses, liable to be compressed in the short term; and ii) the use of nonrecurring measures to artificially inflate fiscal results (one-off revenues, creative accounting, fiscal gimmicks such as the rollover of payments to public banks-known as 'fiscal pedalling' etc.) and increase the deduction margin of the target. 19 In 2011, as mentioned earlier, the government prioritised the first of these paths and interrupted the process of renewing public investments. In 2012-2014, the fiscal target was formally achieved, through successive alterations in legislation, and a mixture of the two paths mentioned above. The non-recurring measures reached vast amounts, and the deduction margin, which was composed initially of a select portfolio of investments, was expanded and in time moved away from strictly public investments, with increased flexibility in their criteria to such a degree as to even include tax benefits (see Table 1 ).
The use of artificial measures to reach the fiscal target was a questionable way to make the rigid fiscal regime more flexible and preserve the fiscal space, but it was not enough to avoid more significant budget constraints on other discretionary expenditures. In fact, when comparing the rates of increase in expenditures for 2005-2010 and 2011-2014 in Table 2 , we see that nearly all components slowed down, but investments were hit hardest, and subsidies were the main exception to the rule, having grown substantially. 20 Therefore, a change in the composition of fiscal policy was consolidated with the shift from a first, expansionary sub-period, whose fiscal space was channelled mainly towards public investment (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , to a second sub-period when subsidies and tax cuts played a central role in the fiscal expansion and public investment was practically stagnant (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . These findings are important, because they afford us some perspective of the conventional wisdom that the government had been especially irresponsible during 2011-2014 with its expansionary policy through public expenditure. 21 On the contrary, the total primary expenses during the second sub-period of fiscal expansion (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) increased at a similar rate to the period of fiscal consolidation (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and slowed down compared to the first expansionist sub-period (2005-2010), although not enough to compensate for the slowdown in revenue and to prevent the deterioration of the fiscal results (Table 2) .
What can be categorically stated, however, is that subsidies played a central role in the post-2011 fiscal expansion, together with tax cuts on the revenue side. Therefore, a more reasonable criticism can be levied, based on theoretical and empirical foundations, at the inefficiency of this new mix of fiscal policies in regaining economic growth. The empirical estimates of Orair, Gobetti and Siqueira (2016) , for example, support this conclusion by indicating that the multipliers for subsidies are not significant or not persistent-unlike the multipliers for public investments, which can be over 1.5 during strong recessions.
From a theoretical standpoint, Kalecki (1943) introduced the discussion of business cycles into economic theory by showing how during recessions, when opposition to an expenditure policy based on public debt by the 'market interest group' is reduced, a view that the intervention must preferably occur through stimuli to the private sector is also consolidated. However, the author argues that this is not the best way to reactivate the economy, compared to an alternative of accelerating public investments and stimulating mass consumption. Additionally, it faces a practical difficulty due to the uncertain reaction of entrepreneurs. If the recession is profound, entrepreneurs can be pessimistic about the future, and measures tend to have a small effect (or even none at all) on investment.
Analysing the recent Brazilian experience in light of these theoretical arguments, it is possible to identify a series of factors that contributed to the construction of an uncertain and pessimistic scenario, which restricted the potential effects of subsidies and tax cuts on private investments. The debt crises of the euro area in 2011, as well as the renewed slowdown in China, are just a few of the events post-GFC that reinforced a vision that the global economy was facing a long-lasting great recession that would not spare emerging economies, thereby resulting in the reconsideration of investment projects on a global scale and in increased competition for the few domestic markets that remained dynamic.
In the Brazilian domestic arena, 2013 served as the backdrop to a series of street protests and a political crisis that culminated in the impeachment of President Rousseff in 2016. The inconsistencies of the government strategy to reinforce anticyclical policies by stimulating the private sector also led to widespread doubt, such as when the administration reversed its decision to reduce the basic interest rate in 2013. In short, given this uncertain and pessimistic scenario that tends to discourage private investment decisions, one may conclude that the shift in the fiscal policy mix to a greater prevalence of subsidies and tax cuts (during 2011-2014) , when public investments remained practically stagnant, was a poor choice. So too could be considered the choice to cut public investment by 36.7 per cent during the 2015 recession. However, before tackling this issue, it is important to better understand what might have caused the change in Brazilian fiscal policy during the transition to Rousseff's second presidential term, which is what we will do in the next section.
ESCALATION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT AND THE MACROECONOMIC MANAGEMENT PUZZLE
The speed with which indicators of indebtedness escalated after 2014 is an additional aspect that warrants attention in the post-GFC Brazilian experience. To illustrate it, Figure 1 features box plot diagrams with fiscal indicators that allow for an analysis of the evolution of the Brazilian fiscal situation in comparative terms. What can we conclude from this?
y The trajectory of net debt in Brazil is 'V'-shaped: it decreased substantially after 2004, when it converged to a value close to the global median, reaching 30.5 per cent of GDP in 2013. Then it began a steep upward march, reaching a level close to that of 2007 in just three years, and towards the upper quarter of the most indebted economies in the world.
y The trajectory of gross debt is different both in shape and intensity. The period between 2004 and 2013 was characterised by a certain stability. What followed was a more accelerated rise, which put the country closer to the top quarter of the most indebted countries.
y Brazil produced primary surpluses that were superior to most countries between 2004 and 2013 and was often placed below the lower quartile that sets apart the countries with the lowest primary public-sector borrowing requirements. This situation changed with the shift into primary deficits of upwards of 2 per cent of GDP during the 2015-2016 recession. This was nonetheless not that distant from global standards, given that primary deficits are still prevalent in most countries after the GFC.
y The situation is completely different when analysing nominal interest: Brazil is an outlier, before and after the GFC. While the median level of interest expenditures in the rest of the world hovers around 1.5 per cent of GDP, in Brazil the average has been close to 6 per cent of GDP.
y This outlier position in interest expenditures is partially explained by the relatively high inflation rates that are prevalent in the country. The analysis of the real implicit interest rate-which is simply the average interest rate over the net debt, minus the inflation rate-permits to control this effect and, again, highlights Brazil's position. The real rate of 9 per cent per year has changed little over the years and has very few parallels worldwide.
y Such findings lead us to question the Brazilian idiosyncrasies: what explains the blinding speed of the recent deterioration of public indebtedness? Why is there such a large difference between gross and net debts? How is it possible for a government with a median level of debt to be an outlier when it comes to interest paid?
These are not simple questions to answer. The dynamics of public debt depend on a complex interaction between the major macroeconomic policies (monetary, credit, exchange and fiscal policies). Therefore, it will be necessary to present a few concepts and interaction mechanisms regarding these policies to answer these questions, at least partially.
Gross debt is the total of government liabilities, mainly government bonds issued by the National Treasury (Tesouro Nacional-TN). Net debt corresponds to the difference between liabilities and assets-the main ones being international reserves under the control of the BCB and TN credits with public banks, such as loans to the Brazilian Development Bank (Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Econômico e Social-BNDES)
When the government goes to the foreign exchange market and trades its national currency for US dollars, which will be invested in the international market and incorporated as reserves, or when it lends to the BNDES under subsidised interest rates to finance private investments, as it largely did over the fiscal expansionary period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , it increases the liquidity of the national economy. Therefore, the BCB sells TN bonds in exchange for this additional currency to mop up liquidity, an operation called 'sterilisation' . This is because the monetary policy in Brazil, under the inflation target regime, is very focused on liquidity control through the repo and reverse repos of short-term bonds by the BCB, the so-called 'repurchase agreements' .
Another alternative would be for the TN to issue longer-term government bonds and finance the purchase of assets; in keeping ahead, it avoids repo operations. Under both alternatives, the result of the government's decision to expand its international reserves or capitalise public banks will yield simultaneous increases in the gross debt. Therein lies the explanation to the paradox: between 2005 and 2013 the government produced successive primary surpluses and substantially reduced its net debt but simultaneously accumulated assets, which resulted in a larger gross debt. A comparison between the composition of public debt in 2004 and 2014 can help clarify this paradox. The Brazilian net debt reached 50.2 per cent of GDP in 2004. Due to the low volume of international reserves and of credit with the BNDES (3.7 per cent and 0.9 per cent of GDP, respectively), it was only slightly lower than the gross debt, of 56.2 per cent of GDP. In addition to the high net indebtedness, around two thirds of the assets were directly linked to exchange rates or short-term interest rates, which resulted in a very vulnerable financial position for the public sector.
To deal with these issues and taking advantage of a bonanza period in its balance of payments current and financial accounts, the government undertook an aggressive strategy of paying off external debts, avoiding issuing foreign exchange-linked bonds and, especially, accumulating international reserves, which reached the significant amount of USD363.3 billion (BRL982 billion), or 17 per cent of GDP in 2014, becoming a net creditor of foreign currency. This public debt management policy, despite its excesses and high cost, which we will address further, was nonetheless successful in reducing the financial vulnerability of the public sector. It was also central to the post-GFC fiscal policy, because it established more favourable conditions for the government to engage in an anticyclical policy to mitigate the effects of the crisis.
However, the operationalisation of the anticyclical policy was hindered by two structural obstacles to the growth of the Brazilian economy: i) the high interest rates in the domestic financial market; and ii) the weakness of the mechanisms of long-term investment financing. This second obstacle worsened during the unfavourable scenario of the GFC, when traditional sources of funding for the BNDES, the main provider of long-term credit in the country, proved insufficient to meet the challenge of occupying the space left behind by the withdrawal of private sources of financing. The solution to overcome both obstacles was to inject funds into the BNDES so that the bank could expand its credit lines with subsidised interest. The TN performed a first capitalisation in 2008 and, with the extension of the anticyclical policy, repeated this operation numerous times, which drove its credits with the public banks to total USD180.7 billion (BRL487.9 billion), or 8.4 per cent of GDP in 2014. Therefore, the country arrived in 2014 with a vastly different composition of its public debt compared to the previous decade: net debt decreased to 32.6 per cent of GDP, while the gross debt of 56.3 per cent of GDP changed very little due to the accumulation of assets in the form of international reserves and BNDES credit. 22 Therefore, another characteristic of the period of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) was the configuration of an asymmetric profile of public indebtedness, with a large volume of assets and liabilities and a significant differential of rates of return between them, with the macroeconomic management being unable to push domestic interest rates to values more in line with international standards. The non-financial public sector accumulated around 25 per cent of GDP in low-return assets, including BNDES credits that paid the TN at rates close to domestic inflation, and international reserves that did not manage to even cover inflation rates. At the same time, liabilities were kept between 50 and 60 per cent of GDP and were repaying creditors at real rates over 5 per cent per year, with little change over the entire period.
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It is difficult to explain the reasons behind the high interest rates and the resistance against decreasing them in Brazil. These include the oligopolistic structure of the financial market; the short-term culture that had formed since the period of hyperinflation; and the modus operandi of monetary policy, which uses the basic interest rate as the main (and even only) tool for controlling inflation. 24 However, for purposes of this chapter, we would like to point out the consequences of this enigma-such as the high burden on the public debt and the significant pressure on fiscal policy to produce high primary surpluses.
In short, the management of the public debt during the period of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) had some merit-for instance, the reduction of the external vulnerability of the public sector and the facilitation of financing investment projects during a time when the private financial market was retracting. However, it also created another problem of a dynamic nature, as a result of the asymmetric profile of public indebtedness consolidated during this period, featuring a large volume of financial assets and liabilities, and a high differential rate of return among them. This maintained the need to generate very high primary results to contain the rise of the public debt whenever the economy did not manage to perform well in terms of GDP growth.
While the differential between the real interest rate and GDP growth was small and the government was producing primary surpluses, it was possible to reduce the net debt, as seen between 2005 and 2013. With the persistence of high interest rates in an economy in recession, it became necessary to produce primary surpluses above 4 per cent of GDP during 2015-2016 just to contain the mounting public debt. 25 It was precisely during this period that the primary result indicator deteriorated: the average primary surpluses of 2.8 per cent of GDP between 2005 and 2013 transformed into a 2.5 GDP deficit in 2016, under the influence of the fiscal effects of the economic crisis. Herein lies the main explanation for the rapid rise of net debt in Brazil, which between 2014 and 2016 increased by 13.3 percentage points as a proportion of GDP (from 32.6 per cent to 45.9 per cent), more than triple the primary deficit accumulated during this brief period.
What it is important to keep in mind is that the current problem with the Brazilian public debt is not so much its amount but, rather, its dynamics. The level of indebtedness is still within both international and Brazilian historical standards, and has a much less vulnerable structure than in the recent past. However, it would be difficult to contain the rise in public debt over the next few years, as long as high differentials between real interest rates and GDP growth existeven if the fiscal policy manages to yield primary surpluses.
A second important aspect is that the pressure for fiscal adjustments tends to grow disproportionately during the episodes of escalation of the public debt. It is clear that this phenomenon goes beyond economic analysis and the purpose of this paper, requiring the consideration of political factors, power relations and the central role that the enlarged Brazilian market of government bonds plays in the preservation of private wealth in the country. However, it is helpful to explain the shift in the orientation of fiscal policy soon after the 2014 elections, interrupting its expansionary period and making way for a new period of fiscal austerity. That phenomenon was similar to what occurred during the 1998-1999 and 2002-2003 currency crises, when pro-cyclical fiscal adjustments were driven by shocks in public indebtedness, but its start was delayed until after the presidential election.
FISCAL POLICY IN PERSPECTIVE: THE SHIFT TOWARDS AUSTERITY
Between 2011 and 2014 the expansionary fiscal policy of the PT administrations, which had previously been considered successful, became a target of fierce criticism, at times focused on its supposed fiscal irresponsibility, and at others on the inefficiency of anticyclical policies in recovering economic growth. 26 These criticisms grew, influenced in no small part by the political polarisation of the country at the time, as the economic situation deteriorated and the government made extensive use of artificial measures (creative accounting, fiscal gimmicks etc.) to meet the primary result targets-to no avail, as the fiscal indicators kept deteriorating.
2014 was a landmark year: criticisms reached their peak when the economy became stagnant (with GDP growth of 0.5 per cent), the primary result saw its first deficit in 16 years and public indebtedness started to rise after more than a decade of almost constant decreases.
Paradoxically, the downturn in the Brazilian economy between 2011 and 2014 occurred without significant tensions in the labour market. The tax cuts and credit subsidies in place did not achieve the expected result in terms of promoting new investments, but at least they enabled entrepreneurs to recalculate their profit margins and restructure their debts without having to resort to major lay-offs. At the same time, redistributive transfers continued to provide real gains to the households at the bottom of the income distribution. The period of fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) was generally characterised by a process of simultaneous decreases in the indicators of unemployment, poverty and inequality. 27 In short, the income of the poorest population grew more than that of the average strata, which might have deepened the distributive conflict, thereby leading to popular support for the government.
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Given this scenario, was such a radical shift in fiscal policy really necessary?
This question was a source of controversy during the electoral debates of 2014. Rousseff managed a very narrow victory (with a margin of only 3.5 million votes) over opposition candidate Aécio Neves. Within the opposition, the conventional narrative of simplistically attributing the roots of the country's economic and fiscal problems to the economic policy mistakes of previous PT administrations gained ground-especially regarding fiscal irresponsibility, which undermined the credibility of economic agents. This conventional narrative echoed within influential sectors of society (market analysts, mass media channels, the justice department, audit offices, opposition politicians etc.). It also underpinned a defence of the theory of expansionist fiscal austerity, according to which the belief in austere fiscal policy and the commitment towards ensuring the sustainability of the public debt generates beneficial effects on the expectations of economic agents and, therefore, boosts investments and economic growth.
The conventional narrative was then countered by the official discourse of the ruling political establishment, and particularly Rousseff-who was contending for a second presidential termwhich defended the country's fiscal situation, the success of its economic policy faced with a dire international scenario and the need for a mere 'fine-tuning' of fiscal policy, which would not compromise the legacy and the economic and social achievements of the PT administrations.
However, a good portion of these rhetorical disagreements were restricted to electoral debate. Soon after the elections, the re-elected President Rousseff was seduced by the 'political power' of the austerity thesis (Dellepiane-Avellaneda 2015). She announced a change in the government's economic team, which would be led by the economist Joaquim Levy, former Secretary of the Treasury and who by then held a directorship with the largest Brazilian private bank (Bradesco). The goal was for Levy to serve the same function as Meirelles had in 2003 and, through stricter fiscal rigour, to recover the credibility that had been lost. The government's fiscal strategy for 2015 was then guided by the hypothesis of expansionist austerity and materialised in a proposal that combined a fiscal adjustment of 1.7 percentage points of GDP within a short one-year period and a sudden realignment of macroeconomic prices (exchange rate devaluation and price increases for electrical energy and fuel).
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The result of this fiscal adjustment was far below expectations. First, because most of the legislative measures of raising taxes and revising rules for the concession of social benefits met with resistance in Congress, and the government was forced by audit offices to pay off massive liabilities from previous years to public funds and banks. At the same time, it promoted a real contraction of 2.9 per cent in other expenses, 36.7 per cent of which in public investment (see Table 2 ). Second, because the country fell into a deep recession that crippled revenue, precluding the achievement of the fiscal targets. Despite the fiscal austerity, the public sector ended 2015 with a primary deficit close to 2 per cent of GDP, the highest for three decades.
Seeking to mitigate this situation, the Rousseff administration reviewed its strategy in late 2015 and early 2016 to a more gradual approach of fiscal consolidation, replacing Levy with a heterodox economist (Nelson Barbosa) in the Ministry of Finance, but by then it was already too late. Within a few months, the country witnessed a worsening of the political crisis. The President lost the support of most of the allied political parties, and an impeachment process was launched in Congress in May 2016, when the President was temporally removed from her position. That process culminated with her impeachment in August 2016, under controversial allegations of fiscal responsibility crimes during the austere year of 2015.
The Vice-President, Michel Temer, took office after her impeachment. Temer is a traditional and conciliatory politician, a member of Brazil's largest political party (PMDB). He made an alliance with the opposition and rebuilt a political coalition with a conservative edge. His administration nominated Henrique Meirelles as Minister of Finance and continued a fiscal policy guided by the hypothesis of expansionist austerity, revamping it, however, towards a position whereby credibility and economic growth would be resumed with the rise of an agenda of liberal-oriented structural reforms.
Making use of a new majority in Congress, at the end of 2016 the government approved a constitutional amendment that instituted what it called a 'new fiscal regime' , a rule that limits the growth of the central government's primary expenditures to the rate of inflation for at least a decade; in other words, it freezes the expenditure ceiling in real terms. Thereafter, President Temer's coalition directed its efforts to get Congress to approve two ambitious projects of social security and labour reforms before the end of 2017.
The emphasis on structural reforms has also allowed a shift in focus from short-term fiscal adjustments and has made way for the government to propose lower fiscal targets, such as primary deficits above 2 per cent of GDP for 2016 and 2017 (see Table 1 ). In 2016, for example, the fiscal target accommodated an increase in primary expenditures of 4.5 per cent (see Table  2 ), even though it was an atypical increase, influenced by the effect of the rule of readjustment of the minimum wage on social benefits, which was driven by 2015's high inflation, and by the payment of rollovers from previous years.
In other words, a large portion of the growth in expenditures in 2016 was due to the lagged adjustment of inflation or the payment of past debts. The case of public investment illustrates this point well: expenses on an accrual basis decreased by 3.5 per cent in 2016, while those on a cash basis increased by 13.5 per cent due to the payment of rollovers.
More generally, the rate of public investment in Brazil started a downward spiral after reaching its recent historical peak of 4.6 per cent of GDP in 2010, and it has already been cut in half, as demonstrated by the 2.3 per cent of GDP recorded for 2016-the lowest rate in the last two decades. 30 It is difficult to accurately determine how much of this decline is due to budgetary constraints, given the eminently discretionary character of investments in such a rigid fiscal framework as the Brazilian one, or due to more general determinants, such as the paralysis of the government bodies during the political crisis that has been affecting the country . Regardless of its causes, the reduction in public investment-one of the expenditures yielding the highest multiplier effects-is a relevant contributing factor to the low economic dynamism since 2011.
Finally, it is worth highlighting that the fiscal policy of the Temer administration, even having made the short-term fiscal targets more flexible, continues the strategy of promoting tight fiscal consolidation in the medium and long terms. The new constitutional ceiling for government expenses implies that it will contract at around 4 percentage points of GDP within the decade if GDP resumes its growth of around 2.5 per cent per year. It is a very bold target, if we consider the history and the rigid structure of public expenditure in Brazil. For that very reason, the government is employing a wide set of legislative and constitutional reforms that, if not approved by Congress, will make it unlikely to achieve its targets. In short, the current scenario points towards a long-lasting period of fiscal austerity, and not merely a temporary shift.
FINAL REMARKS
This chapter analyses the changes in orientation and composition of Brazilian fiscal policy, focusing on three recent periods and seeking to explore their relationship with economic performance. The first was a sub-period characterised by fiscal expansion (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , whose fiscal space was channelled mainly towards public investment, in addition to redistributive transfers. Economic performance was extraordinary. During the second sub-period (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , subsidies played a central role in the fiscal expansion, along with tax cuts on the revenue side. This new fiscal policy mix proved ineffective in preventing the economy from entering a downturn.
The third sub-period (from 2015 onwards) has been characterised by the radical shift in fiscal policy, now driven by the hypothesis of expansionist austerity, and by the worst recession ever recorded in the country's history. This shift towards austerity started with the fiscal adjustment of 2015, which was coupled in the following year with an expectation that investors' confidence and economic growth would be regained by furthering liberal structural reforms.
On the one hand, the focus on medium-term structural reforms made way for the government to accommodate more modest fiscal targets in the short term. Indeed, the outcome of the 2015 fiscal adjustment has proved counterproductive, in the sense that fiscal indicators kept deteriorating and the country remained in recession.
On the other hand, the agenda of structural reforms is associated with a set of legislative and constitutional changes that cannot be easily reversed, which implicitly tend to lead to a long-lasting period of fiscal austerity. The main example is the target of the 'new fiscal regime' , instituted in 2016 through a constitutional amendment to freeze public expenditure ceilings, in real terms, for at least 10 years.
There is no question that the mounting public debt and control over expenditures are real problems that Brazil must face head-on. However, the concrete manifestation of fiscal austerity defended by the current government might introduce unnecessary economic and social risks. First, because there is great uncertainty about the capacity of fiscal austerity, by itself, to promote growth, as has been shown by international debate.
31 There are few cases of fiscal consolidations that have apparently led to growth, and even fewer whose starting point was a recession as deep as Brazil's. 32 In most successful experiences, exchange and/or monetary policy helped to compensate for the fiscal contraction, enabling economic growth driven by internal or external demand.
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In the Brazilian case, fiscal austerity is being implemented during the worst recession in its history, coinciding with a period of dire political crisis and social polarisation. This scenario is compounded by high credit leveraging by enterprises and consumers after the credit boom of the previous decade, and the expected prolonged international recession, all of which hinder economic recovery driven by private demand.
Given this situation, it does not seem wise to adopt a fiscal regime that greatly restricts fiscal policy, instead of prioritising mid-term fiscal consolidation and supporting short-term demand. It is reasonable to permit, as in the main foreign experiences, some real increase in expenditure, periodic reviews of the expenditure legislation (during every administration, for example) and special treatment for public investment or other social expenses. 34 Second, the success of the target of freezing public expenditure in real terms for at least a decade will depend on the approval of a set of structural reforms, interrupting the trajectory of growth of social expenditure-which implies a series of social risks. The new fiscal regime contains changes to the constitutional minimum expenditure on health care and education, and, soon after its approval, an ambitious project for reforming social security was submitted to Congress. These draconian proposals of revisions are not likely to end there, given the target of not allowing any increase in primary expenditure in a country undergoing a rapid demographic transition. This implies pressures on expenditures on pension benefits, and soon it will be necessary to supplement them with new measures such as the detachment of social benefits from the minimum wage or at least the review of the rule that drives the readjustment of the minimum wage.
Therefore, there is a real risk that these reforms will interrupt the late consolidation of a social welfare State in Brazil. This consolidation has been accomplished through a systematic increase in social spending over three decades, and, despite a series of inefficiencies and distortions, it has enabled the construction of a wide range of social benefits and services that have an enormous impact on the well-being of the population, especially the most vulnerable people, in one of the most unequal countries in the world.
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It is no coincidence that Brazil has one of the largest levels of public expenditure among developing countries, with primary expenses at the rate of 34 per cent of GDP, as well as some of the largest levels of coverage of social security and assistance benefits, and of public health and education services. The structural pressure of social expenditure, as we have seen, is mainly responsible for the inertial and rigid behaviour of Brazilian public expenditures, which increased at an average real rate of 4.2 per cent per year at the federal level alone over the past two decades.
Of course, it is unreasonable to expect that these same rates of expansion could be maintained indefinitely, but this does not imply the need to abruptly tether it to the rate of inflation. There are many alternatives for the gradual control of expenditures, while the government gains time to promote wider discussions and evaluations about the budget and its financing structure. As it is now, the new fiscal regime signals a rupture with the social welfare State, instead of making it financially sustainable. Finally, it is necessary to realise that the current set of proposals for structural adjustment has given the general impression of excessively penalising the poorest population, by refusing to review some fiscal benefits of the richest. An example is the absence of any official proposal to change the structure of income tax to make it more progressive, or of additional measures in the pension reform that would seek to impose additional surcharges on pensions that exceed the maximum wage of civil servants. These measures would help confer greater social legitimacy to the fiscal adjustment and mitigate the distributive conflict. Source: Authors' elaboration with updated data from . 21. This common criticism of the fiscal policy will be further addressed in Section 4.
22. For a deeper view of the management of the public debt, see Gobetti and Schettini (2010) and Pellegrini (2011) .
23. The implicit average interest rates for public liabilities between 2004 and 2014 were 10.7 per cent per year, which is almost double that of the average inflation rate per year (5.5 per cent), and considerably higher than the 5.9 per cent and 1.8 per cent interest for credit from public banks and international reserves, respectively.
24. For instance, IBRE (2005) and Modenesi and Modenesi (2012) attempt to list a wide range of explanations for the high interest rates in Brazil and to assess the adequacy of each one of them through, respectively, an orthodox and a heterodox lens.
25. Using some simplified hypotheses not too dissimilar to the Brazilian situation, one can demonstrate that the primary surplus required to stabilise the net debt as a proportion of GDP will be: , with being the difference between the real implicit rate of interest for the gross debt and the rate of GDP growth, and representing the level of gross debt in the previous period.
26. See Barbosa Filho and Pessoa (2014) , Mesquita (2014) , Nóbrega (2016) and Barbosa Filho (2017) for orthodox critiques of the fiscal policy. Serrano and Summa (2016) present a divergent thesis but also provide criticisms from a heterodox standpoint.
27. The indicators of poverty and inequality based on household surveys have shown a decreasing tendency over the decade between 2005 and 2014, due to the more accelerated growth of income at the bottom of the income distribution, as demonstrated by Ipea (2015) . However, recent studies such as Medeiros et al. (2015) , based on personal income tax declarations, which incorporate more accurate information about the income of the richest population, show that the income concentration at the top of the distribution has changed little since 2006.
28. Singer (2015) and Dweck and Teixeira (2017) discuss the political basis, the elite's resistance and the popular support for the PT administrations.
29. The official document from the Ministry of Finance (2015) details the fiscal diagnostic and strategy pursued.
30. Considering the total amounts invested by the central and subnational governments, and by federal state companies.
31. See Jayadev and Konczal (2010) and Boyer (2012) for criticism of the 'austerity myth' . Recently, Alesina et al. (2017) recognised that fiscal consolidations have recessionary effects that might be mitigated depending on the profile and persistence of fiscal adjustments.
32. Ireland in 1987 is probably the best-known case reported by the literature of a country in a soft recession before consolidation (-0.5 per cent GDP growth) that has had economic growth after it, driven mainly by exports.
33. Even though endogeneity problems, besides difficulties in isolating discretionary efforts, avoid precise estimations of the fiscal multipliers, as shown by Guajardo et al. (2011) and by Perotti (2011) .
34. European Union countries usually limit the evolution of expenditure by the mid-term growth of potential GDP and allow for deviations from fiscal targets (cyclically adjusted) during recessions (Schaechter et al. 2012; Gobetti 2014) .
35. According to Hanni, Martner and Podestá (2015) , the redistributive impact of the fiscal policy in Brazil is the highest among Latin American countries, reducing the Gini coefficient by 7.1 percentage points, mainly due to the effect of public transfers.
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